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"The seeds of knowledge are in
learning; and in all your learning,
strive for understanding" Proverb 4:7
- ְקנֵ ה ָח ְכ ָמה; ְּוב ָכל,אשית ָח ְכ ָמה
ִ ׁ ֵר
'ז,' משלי ד.  ְקנֵ ה ִבינָ ה,ִקנְ יָ נְ ָך
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Board Chair's Message

Principal's Message

Dear Carmel Family,

Dear Carmel Families and Stakeholders,

Another exciting year is coming to an end and Carmel School is continuing to strive and

Welcome to the 2nd Annual Report produced by Carmel School. With

grow, marking another year of great achievements. The number of students has increased

the highest enrolment in the history of the School, the 2018-19 academic

by 6.3% in comparison to last year. Furthermore, Carmel has excelled across all disciplines.

year started off with a bang: our Elsa High School IB Diploma results,

It recorded 4th highest for average IB scores in Hong Kong, and won in various prestigious

Class of 2018, placed us 4th highest in Hong Kong. This is testament

competitions. Carmel continued to develop Jewish studies, DP subjects, languages,

to the excellent academic standard provided across all sections by our

robotics, sports and many other areas; all while strengthening its Jewish values - values

dedicated high-level faculty and I would like to congratulate the students

upon which the School was founded. It was only through the hard work of the board members,

on their achievement and thank all Carmel staff for their contribution.

School faculty, administration, PTA, and your support that we have been able to accomplish

Also a first for Carmel was this year’s sporting achievements with Carmel

all we have over the course of the past school year.

winning the International Schools Sports Federation of Hong Kong
(ISSFHK) Bronze Division U14 Girls’ Badminton, the ISSFHK U12 Boys’ &

In addition to these achievements, the Carmel school board and management are continually

Girls’ Football and the ISSFHK Silver League U20 Boys’ Football.

looking to enhance the school experience by looking to cooperate with other schools and
institutions, exploring options for the expansion of School facilities as well as enhancing

These successes reflect the growth and strength of our Sports

communication and transparency through the improvement of the School website,

Programme, matched now by the new heights reached by our Upper

applications, and lately testing a live viewing platform which allows for a global viewing of

Elementary and Lower Elementary Choirs and this year’s Elsa High School

school events.

musical “Into the Woods Jr”. We have also extended our participation and
student learning in Robotics and Mathematics as well as Public Speaking

Great milestones were achieved throughout the past year. Nonetheless, there is always

and Debate, with gratifying success.

room for improvement along the long road ahead. As said in Pirkei Avot: 'ַ'הּיֹום ָקצֵ ר וְ ַה ְמלָ אכָ ה ְמ ֻר ָבה
- ‘The day is short, the work is much’.

Hand in hand with these outstanding secular achievements and
initiatives, our Jewish Studies and Hebrew Programmes, both formal and

Carmel School is a non-profit organisation which needs to ensure financial stability whilst

informal, too have produced increasingly high attainment and provide

developing and investing in our children’s education. Your growing participation in the

core strength and Jewish identity for our children.

School’s annual fund allowed us to achieve this by securing this year’s budget and investing
in the appropriate educational programmes. I appeal to all of you to continue supporting the

This is an exciting time in Carmel School as we look to the future and

annual fund - remember that this is for our children!

appreciate the support of the Trust, the Carmel Board, our donors and
all our families.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the board members and the PTA for
the time and effort they voluntarily contribute toward the school. I would like to thank Mrs.

I thank you all and wish you a healthy and happy summer with your

Friedmann, Mrs. Hasofer and all school faculty for their hard work, care and dedication and

children.

to you, the Carmel School family, for your continuous support and confidence.
Yours,
I wish you all an enjoyable and fruitful summer.
Yours faithfully,

Shay Razon
Board Chairman
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Rachel Friedmann

Carmel School Association Principal
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Head of Elementary Message

Average IB DP score (Class of 2018), the
4th highest in Hong Kong. 100% of our graduates
received offers to World class Universities
including Oxford, NYU and McGill

Dear Carmel Families,
Carmel Elementary and Preschool has completed another year of
growth - in numbers, curriculum offerings and involvement with the
Jewish and Hong Kong local community. We continued to identify
and pursue new benchmarks for excellence, drawing inspiration from
our School’s motto: “Excellence, Community, Tradition''
Excellence
Our dedicated teachers drive students to seek excellence in all areas
of the PYP framework beyond usual expectations. Our teachers
facilitated learning experiences challenging all children to achieve
progressively higher levels of performance: the Megastructures
and Robotics Exhibition showcased excellence in technology and
engineering: our participants in the ISFE Global Mathematics Talent
Probe performed in the 90th to 94th percentile internationally.
Our Preschool has embraced the PYP with excitement. Their ‘Under
the Sea’ and ‘Emotions Unit’ gave them the opportunity to explore
Hong Kong and have fun with their friends. Preschool learners
continued to explore and inquire about the world around them,
repeatedly surprising their parents with their ability to express
thoughts on abstract ideas.
Community
Learning in all disciplines took place in the context of being global
citizens of the 'Community Kind'. Our five and six year olds ran a
toy drive for underprivileged children, sending more than 20 large
cartons of toys to South Africa. Our senior choir sang together with
the students of Ebenezer School & Home for the Visually Impaired
and together, collected hundreds of shoes for charity in memory of
Joshua Zion z’l. 250 Boxes of Hope went to children around Asia.
Tradition
Our collective history directs our actions and guides our students to
shape their own new world. Family and friends joined our celebrations
and key events this year, from the Purim Preschool Celebrations to our
annual Demonstration Seder and Siddur and Chumash presentations,
seeing how tradition, coupled with knowledge and understanding of
our nation's history, people-hood and sense of identity is the glue
which connects our past, present and future.
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New books for the Elementary
Library Resource Centre

This academic year has resulted in developments and enhancements
in all areas of school life. I feel truly blessed that the children have
given me tremendous 'nachat' (joy) during this memorable year.
I look forward to seeing Carmel Elementary and the Pre-School scale
even greater heights in the coming years.

Mira Hasofer

Head of Elementary

Elsa High School students
acted as advisors to HRH
Prince Andrew at Pitch @

Palace entrepreneurship

16

forum in Shenzhen

Elsa High School's Largest Graduating Cohort

350

Over
tickets sold for "Into the Woods Jr."

20

$7,780

Records Broken at
High School Sports Day

Raised by Pre School sponsored walk
in Happy Valley for Plastic Free Seas
and The Dolphin Conservation Society

1600

Hours of coding by
Elementary students

4

ISSFHK Division
Championships wins for
Badminton and Soccer

27,000km
Distance travelled to the FIRST
Robotics Competition held in
Long Island, New York
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Carmel Elementary participants
performed in the 90-94th
percentile of the Global
Mathematics Talent Probe

77

PYP Educational Outings

6

Overseas Educational Visits
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Financial Report

Income (Actual 2017-18)

Expenditure (Actual 2017-18)
General
Administration, 3%

Donations, 4%

I am delighted to report that the financial position of the

Fee Subsidies, 3%

Facilities, Minor
Equipment &
Security, 7%

Subvention, 9%

School remains strong and we retain a healthy outlook for
the future.

Educational Supplies
and Services, 10%

Our enrollment rose to the highest level ever and there was a
consequent increase in revenue, which came of course with
significant new projects and increased expenses. Overall
we managed another break-even year as we still aim for our

Staff Cost, 77%
Tuition and Fees, 87%

fixed overheads over time to enable us to run a small surplus
so we can build a larger reserve for a 'rainy day'.

Income (Forecast 2018-19)

Expenditure (Forecast 2018-19)

As I have mentioned many times, tuition fees do not entirely

General
Administration, 3%

Donations, 4%

cover the costs of the education. Your generous financial
contributions have enabled us to continue to offer high
standards of education, retain our excellent teachers and

Fee Subsidies, 3%

Facilities, Minor
Equipment &
Security, 7%

Subvention, 8%

keep the school looking good. We are also able to remain at

Educational Supplies
and Services, 10%

the forefront of technological offerings for our students.
This year once again instead of a dinner, we fund-raised
through the Annual Fund, with donations from stakeholders,
Tuition and Fees,
88%

project donations, Purim Baskets and a successful Quiz

Staff Cost, 77%

Night, thanks to Alan Laundau. This was a huge effort from
our Fundraising Committee and in particular Tara who has
worked tirelessly to achieve the annual goal.
The subvention from the Trustees of the Ohel Leah
Synagogue Trust has remained at the same dollar level now

Financial Highlights
Total Enrollment
Teacher:Student Ratio

forming an even smaller percentage of our overall income
(8%) which we see as positive move for the School.
Going forward, we shall retain the same prudent approach
and ensure the school can continue to achieve new levels of
educational excellence.
Russell Davidson
Board Honorary Treasurer

Total Revenue
(Excluding Subvention and Fundraising)
Total Expenses
(Including Capex)
Total OLS Trust Subvention
Breakdown for Fund Raising (Actual Received)
Annual Fund - Received
(Including balance raised via US & UK Friends)
Purim Basket Program
Other Donations
Total Fundraising
Net Surplus / Deficit

Actual 2017-18
397 students
1:5

Forecast 2018-19
422 students
1:5

HK$m

HK$m

64.2

70.7

10.1

73.4

79.8

8.7

6.6

6.6

2.2

2.1

0.4
2.6

0.4
0.2
2.7

-*

0.2

(1) 2017-18 Extracts from the Audited Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2018
(2) 2018-19 Extracts from Full Year Forecast as of 31 May 2019
* Actual Net Surplus for 2017-18: HKD$1,232
8

Variance (%)
6.3

3.8
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PTA Report

Carmel School
Board

The PTA supported many events and initiatives
throughout the year. Whether for fundraising
or community ‘friend-raising’, the PTA plays
significant role in the School’s activities.

Chairman
Shay Razon

PTA Events
Whole School Events
Welcome Breakfast
New Parents Buddy System and gifts
Hannukah Bake for Student Concert
PTA Hiking Group/Outdoor Activities
Quiz Night Fund-raiser
Purim Costumes Collection Committee
Purim Basket Committee
Hammentashen Bake
Carmel Family Fun Day
Teacher’s Appreciation Dinner and gifts
PTA AGM
Charity Collection for Refugees
Specialist Talks
Financial Talk
Healthy Brain Nutrition Talk

PTA Revenue 2018-19

Tuck Shop
4%

Education Programmes
3%

CNY Lunch
1%

Parent Education
1%

Celebration Food
4%

Family Fun Day
8%

BRC/JCC Campuses
Picnics, BBQ, Shabbat Dinners By Class Parents
Tuck Shops throughout the year
Book Café
Pre–K Graduation Cupcakes
Holiday Reading Routines
Peter and the Wolf by Faust

Student Directory
79%

2018-19 Extracts from Full Year Forecast as of 31 May 2019

Development Report

Looking Forward...

This year for our #PowerOfParticipation campaign, we asked
parents, community members and stakeholders to stand up and be
counted. Thanks to everyone’s encouragement and generosity, both
with time and contributions, we were able to come very close to
our goals. We bridged the gap between tuition and costs, enriched
our programs and even expanded some facilities. We maintained
our approach of promoting the Annual Fund as the main vehicle of
donations and continuing our Purim Basket and Quiz Night events to
build spirit and a connection to the school. All while having a great
time!

We would like to thank our generous donors who have
made it possible for us to add two exciting campus
enhancements - The Patricia Creative Centre, a
music, art and technology hub at the BRC campus
in loving memory of Patricia Sebban and the Anneke
Patria Dance Studio and Black Box Theatre at the Shau
Kei Wan campus.

Tara Diestel
Development Committee

Board Members
Jason Budovitch
Tara Diestel
Seth Fischer
David Naphtali
Atara Sivan
Nahum Shemesh
David Zeiden
Agnes Effron (PTA Representative)
Deborah Khorsandy (PTA Representative)

The Carmel School Board is supported by Executive Committees, each of
which advises on matters relating to the School, its operation, services and
planning.
Finance Committee
Russell Davidson
Shay Razon
Seth Fischer
Jason Budovitch
David Naphtali
Anna Wong
Rachel Friedmann
Mira Hasofer
Premises & Facilities
Jonathan Zeman
Shay Razon
William Betzalel Yau
Rachel Friedmann
Mira Hasofer
Kyle Ford
International Connections
Jason Webber
Nahum Shemesh
Shay Razon
Rachel Friedmann

Elsa High School Campus
Elsa Parent Social
Inaugural Careers Fair
Monthly PTA Lunch Meetings
Chinese New Year Lunch

We are delighted to report that the campaign was only HK$110,000
short of our fundraising goal of HK$2.75m. Our thanks to all
contributors for prioritizing our children’s education. We look
forward to your continued support in next year's Annual Fund.
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Executive Committee
Shay Razon
Russell Davidson (Honorary Treasurer)
Jason Webber

Executive Committees

IT and Marketing Committee
Shay Razon
Ido Meroz
Nahum Shemesh
Anna Wong
Kyle Ford
Alasdair Ong
Rachel Friedmann
Mira Hasofer

Fundraising Committee
Tara Diestel
Neil Hyman
David Weiss
Yossi Cohen
Maayan Cohen
Uri Levi
Education Committee
Atara Sivan
Rachel Friedmann
Mira Hasofer
Oversight & Risk Committee
Russell Davidson
Atara Sivan
Jason Webber
Welcome Committee
Lior Dagan
PTA Representatives

Excellence, Community, Tradition
www.carmel.edu.hk
Holly Rofé Early Learning Centre
70 Robinson Road
Mid Levels
Tel: +852 2249 7600
Fax: +852 2249 7690
ganeynu@carmel.edu.hk

Carmel Elementary Campus
10 Borrett Road
Mid Levels
Tel: +852 2964 1600
Fax: +852 2813 4121
brcadmin@carmel.edu.hk

Elsa High School Campus
460 Shau Kei Wan Road
Shau Kei Wan
Tel: +852 3665 5388
Fax: +852 3665 5399
admissions@carmel.edu.hk

